


 
 

 

  
 

  
 

Amberfish has created a new type of breaded meal - salmon meatballs and fish fries. 
We select the highest quality ingredients so that our new product is both tasty and 
healthy. Our salmon meatballs and fish fries are rich in essential Omega-3 fatty acids. 
They support health and provide energy for an active lifestyle. That's why Amberfish 
salmon meatballs or and fish fries will be a great addition to everyone's nutrition!

Variety of flavours for salmon meatballs! Everyone can enjoy it! 

CHEESE MUSHROOMS TOMATO-SALSA

DILL SPINACH NO FILLING



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

1 2 3
IN PAN WITH OIL: 

use medium heat with regular 

stirring for approximately 8-10 

minutes 

SHELF LIFE: 12 month

STORAGE IN THE FREEZER:
* (-6°C): store up to 4 days

** (-12°C): store up to 3 weeks

*** (-18°C): until the end of shelf live (see on the package) 

IN OVEN: 
preheat the oven to 230°C 

(convection 200°C). Place on pan 

and bake around 10-15 minutes 

DEEP-FRY: 
preheat the oil to a temperature 

of 180°C and bake for approx. 

5 minutes 



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

FROZEN SALMON MEATBALLS
in truffle or tamarind sauce 

CANNED SALMON MEATBALLS
in chilli, béchamel, curry, tomato or wasabi sauce 

SHELF LIFE: 12 month

STORAGE IN THE FREEZER:
* (-6°C): store up to 4 days

** (-12°C): store up to 3 weeks

*** (-18°C): until the end of shelf live (see on the package) 

SHELF LIFE: 12 month

STORAGE IN DRY PLACE: 
* (0°C up to +25°C): until the end of shelf live 

(see on the package)

** (0°C up to +5°C): up to 24 hours after opening

READY-TO-EAT just warm it up in the microwaveREADY-TO-EAT just warm it up in the microwave



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

NEW
PRODUCT

in curry sauce
with rice

in bechamel sauce
with buckwheat

in wasabi sauce
with mashed potatoes

in chilli sauce
with white beans



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

high percentage of fish 
content, compared to 
other manufacturers of 

similar products

wide selection of fillings: 
starting with cheese and finally 
with spinach or tomato-salsa; 

it is possible to create a unique 
type of filling at the request of 

the customer 

rolled in 
natural wheat 
flour breading

competitive prices
for distributors

available in packs 200 g, 
250 g, 400 g, 800 g, 2,5 kg 

or 5 kg



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

any size, weight or shape is 
possible for chosen product 

(circle, star etc.)

wide packaging options by 
size, weight and materials

you can choose our brand 
Amberfish or your own brand 

name for the product

any size, weight or shape is any size, weight or shape is 
possible for chosen product 

(circle, star etc.)

any size, weight or shape is wide packaging options by you can choose our brand any size, weight or shape is wide packaging options by any size, weight or shape is 
possible for chosen product 

(circle, star etc.)

wide packaging options by 
size, weight and materials Amberfish or your own brand 
wide packaging options by you can choose our brand 

Amberfish or your own brand 
name for the product

wide packaging options by 
size, weight and materials Amberfish or your own brand 
wide packaging options by 
size, weight and materials



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

KIDS

FAMILY TIME

SPORTS FANS

QUICK SNACK

PARTIES

HORECA



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

PACKAGE
400 g

PACKAGE
2,5 g

33 ×

Total weight

13761 kg

864pcs. 31 ×

Total weight

20925 kg

240pcs.



 
 

 

  
 

  
 

Amberfish is always
open for new potential partners.

We are looking for partners who are ready to promote a 
high-quality and attractive product on the market. We are 

ready to consider the proposals from each partner and select 
the most mutually beneficial options for cooperation. 

    +371 24338803

      sales@amberfish.lv

www.amberfish.lv

CONTACT US
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